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To provide and apply a fraMework for the evaluation of online
bibliographic re oval services by determining the relation-
ships among th,7 procedures in search request processing, the

ierr's gain in knowledge, and the degree of client satisfac ior

Type of Study:
Descriptive

Sample:

Met

148 seareheS requested from the Educational InformatiOn System
for Ontario (EISO) conducted by 1 systems analyst using the
Educational Resources Information Centre (ERIC) database.
Data collected May 1976 - April 1977.

odology:
A systems framework for evaluation, describing the cycle of
activities which occur in response to a search request, was
constructed and applied. Data4on the totA1 sample were
collected by a user evaluation questionnaire and a data sheet
completed by the search analyst. PatL analysis was used to
analyze the relations among process and output variables:
method cf contact (CONTACT); system used (SYSTEM)t turnaround
times (TURNARND); connect time (CNCTIME); the number ct',
citations printed (CITPRINT); planning search strategy
(STRATIME); price; and the amount leared by the client
(AMTLRDTC). Client satisfaction was measured by 12 items
-.rouped in 6 subscales including: satisfaction with publicity
materials and directions (51); convenience and helpfulness S2);

iness (53); quality of technology (S4); value of the
bibliography (55); and overall satisfaction (OS). Correia
coefficients; means; standard deviations. Tables; figures.

Fifdings:
1. Average delay in running a search was 4.3 days; search

process time was about 1 hour 10 minutes; average
bibliography length was 104 items; wasapproximateMate COst
$28.00; high OS was expressed.

2. CNCTIME and STRATIME were positively influenced by personal
contact with the client, as occurred in 53% of searches.

3. AMTLRDTC and OS were not affected by any process variables.
4. CITPRINT was a significant determinant of price and affected

satisfaction.
5. OS was affected by AMTLRDTC and price; Si and 52 were

affected by price, 53 by price, 54 by TURNARND and SYSTEM
and S5 by AMTLRDTC..

Conclusions:
1. Payment for searches increases the client's expectations

of service; clients' assessment of material Provided is
independent of the amount paid.
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Conclusions.
2. EConomies in service. be made by discouraging

face to face interviews and restricting the length of
the bibliography.

3. Future research is needel into the determinants ref
knowledge gain experienced by clients.

Speci L Fea tu.res
L. Information System Model : figu_
2. Path Analysis for Process Model explaining c- ie

satisfaction ; figure
-3. Bibliography -- 9 items

or Instruments Included In Document:
Satisfaction Subscales

Tests or Instruments Used In Research But Not Included In Document:
User evaluation questionnaire: search analyst data sheet
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ABSTRACT

tion

Approaches to the evaluation of online bibliographical
retrieval services have ta%en narrow perspectives and failed to asS.:ss
the interrelationships of various components of the services. This
paper presents a comprehensive framework fur such an evaluation,
developed using a systems approach. Variables used in the framework
include events occurring during a search eyrie, role and status.
knowledge and opinion, and cost, price and demand. Also described is
the application of the framework to the evaluation of th.e Educatioal
Information System for Ontario (PIO)'s online service in order to
determine the relationships between search processing variables associated
with cots and output variables measuring the client's gain in knowledge
and degree of satisfaction.



Accompanying the widespreA intr on -line bibliographic

retrieval services has, been a c-ngni the need for their careful

evaluation. Several approaches v hcon taken to this problem including

price-demand analyses, organizational Studies, database evaluations, and

end-user evaluations.' However, because these studies have taken relatively

narrow perspectives, they have failed to assess the inter-relationships of

various components of the services in question. In order to,- facilitate this

,

type of. analysis, a comprehensive framework for the evaluate of on-line

bibliographic retrieval services is needed. The purposes of this paper are

to present one such framework, and to provide an example of its use.

A systems approach was used in developing the framework, incorporating-

the traditional categories of input, process, output, and feedback. In its

application, particular emphasis is placed upon assessing the relationships

between variables of interest at different stages, such as input and output,

bile controlling for the effects of intervening variables: It is hoped that

in achieving a better understanting of such relationships, those operating

search services can make mere rational decisions about policies and procedures

as ms Framework for EvaluatiOn

In the evaluation framework proposed here, a systems approach is used

to describe th.'cycle of:activities that occur htenever an on-line bibli

graphic retrieval service responds to a client's request. In doing so, four

basic questions must be answered. hhat inputs are required? hbat processes

ake place? hhat outputs are produced? hhat feedback occurs at each stage?

A description of the sequence of events that occur during a search cycle

provides answers to the__ questions.

14.4.Vt."



The search cycle begins with the submission of a request by a client

to the search analyst, a specially trained reference librarian. They then

"negotiate" the question, until it can be restated in a form that the search

analyst can employ to develop a search strategy that can be used retrieve

relevant citations from appropriate data-bases, such as ERIC or ONTTRIS.2

The analyst then queries the data-base(s) using a retrieval system, such as

Lockheed Information System (L1S)'s DIALOG, System Development Corporation

(SDC)'s _ORBIT, or United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organiza-

tion (UNESCO)'s CDS/ISIS. hhen cmiiinations of terms are entered, the numbe

of relevant citations and a few sample citations are printed. If the cita-

tions are judged to be relevant to the client's question, the complete biblio-

graphy is printed off -line and mailed to the requestor.

The client, on receipt of the bibliography, reviews its contents and

makes a Personal assessment of its relevance and thoroughness. As a result,

a request for original documents may be made. hhen these are delivered and

read, the search cycle, as we define it, is complete.

Feedback may occur at almost any stage of the search cycle. During

question negotiation the search analyst makes inquiries and suggestions about

the search topic, and the client responds. During the retrieval of references,

a discovery that an excessive nuvber of citations have been located, that

citations are not relevant to the topic, or that other terms should be used,

may cause negotiations to. be reopened and the search strategy altered. Even

at the end of the entire cn;le, feedback occurs when an informed and satisfied

(or uninformed and dissatisfied) client returns an evaluation questionnaire.'

This cycle of activities forms the system portrayed in Figure 1.

age, three "actors" are involved: the client, the search analyst, and



the retrieval system. Each of the three is the referent for a number of

variables which describe the characteristics of the search services inputs,

the nature of its processes, and qualities of its outputs.

This systems framework provides a temporal sequence,to events occurring

during a search cycle, thereby allowing the evaluator to make reasonable in-

ferences about cause and effect relatimships. This is important, since policy

makers must have a realistic idea of the ultimate effects of different decisions

about inputs And the organization of processing activities addition, the

framework suggests a categorization scheme for variables according to their

roles as measures of inputs, processes or outputs. however, it does not

provide guidance in the selection of variables to be measured. For this, we

turn to the substantive disciplines of sociology, psychology, economics.

substanti-

Disciplinary _ctives

ous academic disciplines offer the evaluator a large number of

s and concepts that might profitably be employed in the

selection of variables to be.measured and, subsequently, relationships to be

analyzed. Those coOdOpts that we felt were of particular value in evaluating

a retrieval service were those of role and status from sociology; knowledge

and opinion frompsychology; and cost, price, and demand, from economics. The

first two in the list provide direction in collecting data on a service's

clients; the second two suggest how one might determine the effects of a

service on the individual; and the third group identifies factors related to

service's fiscal status. Certainly ether concepts could be selected as

but these seven seemed to be adequate since most of the variables



reported in the tu on search service evaluation could be considered

as measures of one of these concepts.

The concept b- role as it is used in sociology is not unlike' the concept

of role in drama. The actor, or person, has a part to play and is expected to

behave in certain way;, and not others, both by himself and those around him,

his role set. A person can expect to have many different roles at

different times: but typically plays only one role at a tirie.3

By understanding the various roles played by a search service's c

one can understand and even predict client behavior and reactions. Since

requesting a literature search is an act primarily associated with institu-

tional as opposed to private life, it is apparent that the individual's pro-

fessional roles are of primary interest.

Social status, the second sociological concept used to guide the selec-

tion of variables, refers to a person's standing in the community and the-

deference the person can expect. It has been identified as an important vari-

able in the literature on the work of reference librarians since the reference

interview often reverses status positions: In a particular instance, a client

Mho holds a position of high status may be forced to admit to being ignorant,

thereby accepting a temporary status inferior to that of the reference libra

rian. Such a humbling experience may not be easily accepted by senior profes-

stars or administrators and their personal reactions might create: dharrier to

the open Communication of their information needs.`' Ultimately, this could

affect their level of satisfaction with the service. For this reason, know-

ledge of the social status of a service's clients is of value.

The nature of knowledge and the process of learning provide the subject

tter for learning psychologists who have developed a number of theories that



might 1 useful in explaining why an individual requests information and how

he or she learns from it. These theories tend to agree three basic precepts.

Tirst, a learner must be motivated to learn.' This motivation may be based in

the individual's personality (which opens-up another realm of psychology) or

it may be present in the individual's environment, such as the role the

plays.

Second, a lea possess some prior knowledge in order to learn a

new concept or develop a new understanding. A person almost totally lacking in

knowledge about a topic would probably submit an i quate search request,

question negotiation night prove ard&,us, and the end results might Prove. less

than satisfactory..

Finally, regardless of whether a simple fact or a ,c7.omplex concept

volving generalizations end inductive leaps is learned, the learner is changed

in the process.

These three generalizations about the learning process em asize

importance of knowing the extent of a client's motivation, prior knowledge, and

new knowledge.gained as a result of a given search.

As a search is conducted and the client reviews the results, another

psychological process comes into play:.the development of opinions. t anions,

which reveal a predisposition to act inca.spccific way toward some cam;

so-called "attitude object"), constitute a major set of output variables.

sumably, opinions e)out the quality of a search service and its products

'determine the likelihood of a clieut'i returning to submit additional search

requests. Indeed, the recommendation tlai client satisfaction be assessed on

"regular basis is perhaps the most common recommendation in the -,terature on

search-service evaluation.



The concepts of cost, price, and demand, drawn from the field of

economics, also guide the selection of specific variables. Costs are

cally broken down into fixed costs (or overhead) which represent the dollar

expense that continues even when nothing is produced, and variable costs, that

are incurred when production is raised to a given level. For a scarf service,

fixed costs include salaries, equipment leases, etc., while variable costs

are primarily associated with the charges made by companies providing the

retrieval service for connect-time, citations printed, and communications.

Costs may be presented as total (aggregate) costs, or in terms of unit costs.

Setting prices has been a, controversial and difficult matter for search

services, first because library services traditionally have been provided

without charge and second because of poor data ©h total costs. A related

concern is the relationship between price and demand. Without knowledge of

the elasticity of demand (i.e., the relative change in demand that occurs in

response to a change in price) for sea es, it is difficult to tell what if

any effect different pricing policies may'have. Hence, measurement of price

and demand are of critical importance Ui the evalOtion of search -services.

A wide array of variables must be measured to provide data necessary

for various types of economic analyses.. Some, such as staff salaries, are

input variables which mould be used to determine fixed costs. tiers, such

as the computer connect-time for a given search, are .process variables which

wvuld be used to compute variable costs and, perhaps, customer prices. These

data maybe used in their raw form for some analyses or aggregated into totals

for others.

In the proceeding description about the way in which concepts drawn. from

the discipnes of sociology, psychology, and economics cane used to gu

6



the selection of variables to be measured in evaluating a search service,

little was said concerning the level or type of analyses that could be con-

ducted. This ommission was purposeful, since it is anticipated that the

framework can be applied at different levels and to explore different re

tionships. In the application that follows, data are treated in disaggr

form; in contrast,. an analysis of price-demand would require.aggregate data.

f7
Also, the application is "interdisciplinary" in that relationships between

several sociological, psychological, and economic variables are investigated,

though a discipline-based theory could just have easily been tested. In

short, the level at which the framework is applied and-the particular analyses

carried out depend upon the specific questions the-evaluator or researcher is -

trying to answer.

'Application

'The remainder of this paper describes an evaluation of certain aspects

of a particular on-line bibliographic search service, the Educational Infer-
,

nation System for Ontario (EISO), using the systems framework portrayed in

Figure 1. The purpose of this particular investigation was to determine the

relationships among the procedureS followed in processing a search request,

and the client's gain in knowledge and degree of satisfaction with the

results. Because most of the process variables, such as computer connect-

,-
time, are directly related to costs, the relationships in question have a

direct bearing on policies and practices involved in operating an efficient

and effective search sorvicea-

7



Backgro d

In 1975 the Ontario Ministry ofEducation, faced with a burgeoning col-

lection of educational research studies which were effectively-unavailable to

most Ontario educators, committed itself to supporting a wide ranging program

Aimed at the dissemination of educational research As rt orthis program,

two activities_ nvolving automated services were funded:- The Ontario Educa-;

onal Research Information System (WTERIS) Which was to-collect, in

and microfichOresearch reports, and the Educational Information System or

Ontario IEISO) which was to provide access to existing autorted bibliogra
e = _

data bases,Such as ERIC, and the new CNFERIS data base.

_c

The contract for creating and evaluating EISO was awarded to the Ontario

Institute for Studies in Education (OISE), and the service 'given space

within the OISE Library, adjacent to the library's journal collection, ERiC

microfiche llection, and normal reference service. EISO was designed to be

a complete information service to Ontario's professional educational community,

supplying access to both bibliographic references and to original documents.

hiitiaIly, only the ERIC data base-was searched via SEC's ORBIT. At that time,

4

long distance one-calls to the nearest communication node in Buffalo, New

York were necessary. Currently four search systems are used regularly to

search those data bases most relevant to education, and there is a choice of

three different communications networks with local nodes.

Paralleling the creation of EISO itself was the development of a program

for its gular evaluation organized according to a .iystems framework. This

evaluation has provided regular feedback to the staff involved, and has formed

the basis for deciding a num6er'of policy issues, such as modes of advertising

the service and methods of picing.



The major sources of data used in the evaluation are a user evaluation

questionnaire and a data-sheet completed by the search analyst. In all 13-

different variables are regUlarly collected for each search that is completed.

Splectlmn of these items were guided by the discipline based concepts noted

earlier. Mbst were drawn from the literature of previous evaluation studies

but only those that were defensible measures of roles, status, knowledge,

opinion, cost, price, or demand were included. Mere gaps appeared, addi-
,

tional items were developed.5

The relationships among the procedurek involved in processing a request

and their-impact on the client,represent a subsyst:

on framework,- and_involve only a fraction of the data collected. Key

within the larger evalua-

process variables are the method of contact,(CONTACT).-the-system-used to

search the data-base SYSIT30, the length of time reqUiTcd for the search

interview and to plan the search strategy (STRATIME), the connect-tine

(CNCTIME)=:, the number of citations printed (CITIRINT) and price (PRICE) .

All of these variables except the method of contact relate directly to the

cost of operating the service or the price charged. The method of initial

contact, describes the actiOns of the client in playing the role of requester.

If it proves to be an important variable in this analysis then a separate

'investigation using other data that have been collected could'be undertaken

to determine why different clients contact the search analyst in different

ways. TWo'important variables, the data base being searched and the identity

of the search analyst, have been eliminated n this list of process variables

9



since they are Laing held constant by limiting the analysis to searches of

the ERIC data-base conducted by one search analyst--

The output or dependent variables at issue are the amount learned by

the client about the topic searched (ATIADTC) and his or her satisfaction

(SATIS). -In fact, satisfaction was measured with twelve items which were

grouped-te form five subscales (SATIS1 tosvriss) measuring client.satisfactic

with different aspects of the service; a subset of five of these items re

A,

added to give an indication of overall satisfaction (SATIS6).

Using the temporal sequence of events Provided by the systems framework,

we can order the,process and output variables and thereby refine the statement

of the problem into a series of questions about pair-wise relationships.

Method of contact should clearly the first variable, followed sequentially
-

by strategy time, turnaround time, selection of a system, connect-time, cita-

tions printed, price, amount learned, and finally, satisfaction. This, sequence

does not imply that each variable causes the one that follows; however; within

the sequence, there are a number of plaUsiblb--cause-effect gs.

bthod of contact may have a direct effect on both connect -time and

strategy-tim& since if a person is present in person far more discuss en and

searching is likely to. occur than if contact-is by telephone or letter. Connect-

time and strategy-time, in turn, could effect the number of,citations printed

since more time spent on these probably results in a longer bibliogra y The

number of citations printed might affect both price, if a variable pricing

policy is used, and the amount learned bythaclient, since a longer biblio-

graphy may contain more information. -And, both price and amount learned might

affect satisfaction.

lu



IIt is unlikely, in contrast, that the-system used or turnaround time

affect any of the process variables, though 136th might well affect satit-

fac ion:, turnaround ime because Jong delays might reduce satisfaction, and

system used because one right be more effective than the other at retrieving

relevant references. i If the latter is the case, then the.system d may

also affect the amount learned' by the.client. Finally, the amount a client

learned might also be positively influenced by the`` time spent in negotiating

and planning the,search strategy, independent of the bibliography.

The problem forlinvestigation thus becomes testing the validity of the

preceding inferences 'about cause and effect relationships between different

pairs of variables. The particular method selected for this purpose is path

analysis..

The paLh diagram for th relationships described ,e is displayed.in

Figure 2. Both temporaVsequence and cause effect relationships arc 'indicated

py the flow of the diagr. from left to right. Following the conventions of

th diagrams, those variables With no predecessors are aligned at the left.

[he diagram is helpful in showing the flow of action as a search is executed,

and in identifying the relationships being inVoiffgated. The-path-coefficients

toted on the diagram are discussed later, but it is worthwhile noting the

introduction of hypothetical variables Ithe e s).which represent external

variables-whose.effects are not explained by variables in the model. -

Nensurement_o Variables

Descriptions of the items used to measure the variables included in the

Qt1 diagram arc list Table 1. -Variables 1 to 7 are process varibles;

tic _der are output, variables.



The first two variables, method of contact (CONTACT) and system used

(giSTO) are dichotomies and coded as 1 or O. As a result, care must be

taken in interpreting, correlation or path coefficients computed between these

variables and continuous variables. In the case of CONTACT, a positive cor-

relation between it and a continuous variable would imply that personal

contact (coded1) is associated with high values of the other variable, and

other types .of contact with low values. SiMilarly, positive correlations

between SYSTIN and a continuous variable would imply use ef,SEC's ORBIT

(coded 1) is associated with high values of the second variable, while use

of LIS's DIALOG is associated with low values of that variable.

Turnaround time (=WNW is simply 'the number of. days that lapse

between receipt -of a search request and cxecUtion of tle search. In practice,

the date of each transaction-is recorded, and the difference between the two

is calculated at the time data are - .analyzed.

,

Connect-time in minutes (micilm) and the number of citations jirintcd

(CITPRENT), data listed automatically-at the end of each - search, are traiscribed

to the dataSheet used'for EISO's records by,the search analyst. The analyst

is also responsible for recording the estimated amount of Limo spent in owes-

tion negotiation and planning the search strategy (STRATM). Because of the

complex and iterative nature of thesetasks; theJigures recorded for MAME

arc probably, accurate only within-±15 minutes.

The price (PRICE) charged for each search is recorded in dollars. While

this is straightforward, the pricing policies in effect during the period data

collected were not. Four different modes of charging were used:

free searches allocated to target groups to encourage trial use of the

service,

12
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620_fiat rate for clients from a target area located in Northern Ontario,

$30 flat rate for searches without an excessive neTber of citations,

$30 plus a surtharge of $.l0 per citation for searches with an excel

number of citations.

The .3olicr on charging for an excessive number of citations was'applied in a

flexible manner ny the-search analyst. Typically, it was applied whenever the

combination of connect-time, communication, and print costs exceeded. $45.00.6

must beeraphasized that pricing' policy has-a direct effect on the types of

relationships one can expect to find. Because- st EIS° clients received

searches for either $30 or nothing during,the period under consideration, any

effect of PRICE on other variables will be interpretable as the effect of

charging $30 as opposed to providing free service.

The amount a'client learned about his or her topic (AMULREITC) as a

of undertaking a search was tapped by the straightforward que4tion listed as

variable B. As with other one -item variables is not possible to compute 'a

'reliability coefficient for this measure. However its, validity was Confirmed_

by correlating responses on it with questions-about the -number of original

documents read, and the percentage of information that was new to-the client.

Correlations coefficients were .36 and .40 respectively, both significant at

the .05 level.

Measurement of client satisfaction with various aspects of the search

service were measured by five subscales (SATIS1 to SATIS5) consisting of scales

that Included satisfaction with publicity materialsand directions. (SATIN), with
. A

convenience and helpfulness (SATIS2), with timeliness of service (SATIS3), with

the quality of technology (SATIS4), and with the value of the bibliography

(SATISS),



Individual items used in constructing subscales are repo rte` in Appendix

A, and include those used in the scale used to measure over-all satisfaction.

(SATIS6). The latter, scale used five items selected from the subs,--- s; not

all items weee included because many clients had not been exposed-to all

aspects of the service and therefore had failed to respond to some items.

Instead, only those items referring to matters to which a 1;Clients had been:

exposed here included in the scale.

Reliability coefficients for the six scales were 80, .62, 1.78, .27,

.79, and .80 respectively. Overall, these coefficients are sufficiently high

for the 'scales to be used inassessing:the satisfaction of BMWs clients with

the service.

Methodology

Path analysis selected to analyze the relationships among process

and output variables . cause itProvides a method of testing the validity of

causal inferences for pairs of variables while controlling for the rffects of

other variables.? In addition, path diagrams:provide heuristic portrayals of

systems relationships which are well suited to the systems framework used to

organize the variables in this study.

The particular technique used in this investigation follows the practices

advocated by Goldberger.8 In particular the path coefficients presented hero

are the standardized regresSion coefficients resulting from regression'of.the

dependent variable in question on those variables-directly affeetinvit,- and

those alone. In cases- where there is but one predecessor variable, the path
.

coefficient is idehtical to the zero-order correlation coefficient; in other

14



cases it is tquivalent to the partial-v- lati.cn coefficient of the. dependent

variable on the standardized predecessor variable controlling for other vari-

ables directly affecting the dependent variable.

The amount of unexplained variance in any dependent variable Xi is assumed to

be accounted for by hypothetical "error" variables denoted by e- The correla-

tion between ei and Xi is equal to 1 - R2 where R2 is the multiple correlation

between Xi and all predecessor variables directly-affecting it.

Not all relationships, in a path analysis are analyzed. First, those .

ionships for whichjui causal inferentesare plauSible mhy be omitted.%

Second, relationships between exogenous variables (in this case XI,'tX and

X3) are typically unanalyzed, though they arc sometimes controlled for if they

are considered to interact withone another. Finally, correlations among

the e- are assumed to be zero and remain unanalyzed.

Path analysis requires three principal assumptionsassu ptions lfiich may or may not

be valid. - First, all relationships are assumed to be linear; second, relation-

ships are assumed to be additiVe; and third, it is assumed no interaction (i.e.,

multiplicative effect_ ) exists among variables. As well, some authors would

hold that the variables are assumed tole measured on a ratio scale with some

fixed unit of measure.

For the dichotomous variables (CCtTACT and as . and those measured in

standard units of measure (TURNARND, ONCTLME, STRATIME, CITPRINT, and PRICE)

e of the assumptions would be violated. Those measured on Likert scales

GIRDTC and SATIS) may violate assumptions as to linearity and unitary measure-

ment. However, because monotpnic, if not linear, relations are expected for

all relationships involving these variable3 violation of the first assumption

would, at worst, cause the relationships to be underestimated.



='population for this study is the univer -of all 371 searches _ques-

ted fro the Educational Information System for Ontario between Hay. 1, 1976

and April 30, 1977. Thou some data were available on all searches, the

prosentanalysis-wns-restricted- to_those which had been run an ERIC and for

which the requestor had returned an evaluation questionnaire. The.total-

number was 148 (40 percent of all searches), but missing responses on some

vari4Aes result in a smaller number being used for some analyses.

.Virtually all searches were placed by clients from the professional edu-.

cation community in Ontario,which EISO was designed to serve. Inegeneral, 40

percent of EISO'syclients were from school boards, 40 percent were from OISE,

10 percent from other universities and faculties'of edUcation, and 10 percent

.miscellaneous.. Appra*imately 30 percent of, the clients reported that they

were engaged in administration, 17 percent in teaching, 12percent in research,.
i)

18 percent in graduate study, 7 perCent in librarianship, and 14 percent other.

Finding

In this section we shall proceed from the general to the specific, pre-

tenting first the findings for thj path.analysis in which overall satisfaction

(SATIS6) is:'-the dependent or output variable, and then the resu'ts for .the

five satisfaction subscales.

Table 2 lists the correlation. coefficients, means, standard: deviations.

for the nine Variables that appear in the path diagram in Figure 2., Several

of the means need interpretation to be understood. For CONTACT, X = .53

implies 53 percent of all clients contacted the search analyst in person;
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similarly, the mean of .19 for SYST51 implies only 19'percent of all searches

were done using SbC's ORBIT while the remaining 81 perr-nt were carried out

using LIS's DIALOG

The average delay in running a search was 4.3 days,- butthe actual search

process took about ai hour and 10 ,,iniites including 46 minutes for* interviewing

and planning the strategy, and 24 minutes for running the search. The average

bibliography included 104 items, and cost the client $28, though this average

is of questionable use since most client's either received the search free (9

percent) or paid $30 (82 percent ).. The average client learned "something"

about the topic searched (since at,2.2 the mean for AMTLRDTC is near the

middle of the reerpoin scale) and expressed high overall satisfaction (2.6

on a scale of 3).

We will not analyze the correlations in detail since that is

of the path analysis. However, we would note that initially, only the amount

learned about the topic has a significant zero-order correlation with overall

satisfaction.

Path coefficients for analizing_the causal effect of the_seVen process

variables on the two output variables! AMTLRDTC and SATIS6, are included in

Figure 2, where each causal path is indicated by an arrow. The most informative

paths are those that can be traced from CONTACT through CNCTEME and STRATIME to

CITPRINT, AMTLRDTC, and PRICE, and finally to SATIS6.'

Both CNCTIME and STRATIME are ppsitiVely influenced by the personal con -

tact with the client, but the effect of this on the number of citations, printed

relayed almost solely throi c nectttime. The amount learned about the

topic searched -(X'!TLRDTC) Apes not appear to_ be affected by any of the process

variables. The small negative coefficient between it and SYSTM, which m
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impIrthat SDC was less effective LIS (as our search analyst fervently

believes), is not statistically significant. Similarly, the positive coefficient

from CITPRINT, which would imply more learned from long bibliographies, is

_ statistically significant.

CITPRINT is a statistically significant determinant of PRICE -as would be

expected given the pricing policy in which charges for an "excessive" number

of citations arc made. Other variables which might affect price, such as being

in one of the target groups receiving free searches, arc xcluded from the

model but are represented by ci.

Finally, five causal variables impact upon overall satisfaction (SATISO)

but only two of these relationships are, statistically significant: those. for

ANTIRETC and PRICE. The first has a positive effect, with those c ients,who

learned more about their topic having 'a more positive viewpoint. But, con-

-trolling for CITPRINT, AMTIRDTC, SYSTEM, and TURNARND, those who paid a higher

price were less satisfied overall. That is, all'orher things being equal, the

client who paid a hi er rate would report lower overall satisfaction than one

who paid a lower rate. Thus, though price did no -:ar as an important'

variable in the zern-order corrclationsit does appear as a determinant in

the final analysii. Of the remaining variables which we thought migIL. affect

overall satisfaction2namely TURNARND, SYSTEM, and CITPRINT,a possible rela

_ionships indicated only for the last. ,Taking the three branches frem

CITPRINT together, it might be suggested that. it does affect satisfaction, with

its positive effects being felt both directly and indirectly via the path

through unt learned, and its negative effects felt viathe path through

price.
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Table 3 lists'the path-coefficients for theprocessmodels in which

not only overall satisfaction is the depende t variable of interest, but also

the subscales measure specific characteristics-of the seardhservice, SATIS1

through SATISS. In table, paths are-named with the effect variable first

and the causal variabie second. The pub*ciipts also reflect this ordering;

p41 is the coefficient measuring the effect of X1 lcurmen on Cy

(CNCMIE). An exception,to,this rule occurs when the correlations remain

unanalyzed, as between the pairs of exogenous variables X1 to X3. For these

variables, the zero-order correlation coefficients are presented.

leans, standard deviations, and sample sizes are also given in Table 3.

Sample 'sizes vary according to the satisfaction subscale being considered

since not 1al clients were exposed to all facets of the service, and hence

did- not respond to some evaluation questions.

Pathteefficients for the first eleven paths for the five .satisfaction

subscales are, in fact, estimates of the same path coefficients alTeady con-
,

sideredin the diagram explaining overallSatisfaction. Any variation from

earlier estimates is due to variation in the samples on which. the estimates

are based. Irf-fact, the new estimates are quite similar to the earlier ones,

except for the sample size of 31 on which estimates for path coefficients

leading to SATIS3 are based. This is to be expected given the small samp

size, and serves as a warning aiainst placin too much confidence in estimates

drawn from this subsample.

The last five coefficients in each column of Table-3 de present new. path

coefficients which measure the effects of SYSTOI, TURNARND CITPREVr, PRICE,

and AMTLIOTC on the satisfaction subscales.
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Starting, wi SAT SI, the degree of satisfaction with publicity materials

and dirbctions 'we note that only PRICE seems to have an effect, -nd, as before,

the effectqs negative. A similar conclusion 1.61ds for SATIS2, the convenience

of the service and helpfulness of its staff.

PRICE, andAMTLRDTC all have significant effects on the satis-

faction of the 31 clients.who responded to SATI53 which Treasured the timeli-

ness of the service, including document delivery from EDRSHand EISO. These

coefficients are similar to those noted for overall satisfaction," hut are

somewhat longer.

In contrast to the.preceding case, only TURNARND, and SYSTEM aPplarent_y

affectSATIS4 which tapped client satisfaction with the quality of the

technology, as measured,by the length of the biblioiraphy, readibility of

microfiche, and availability of microfiche readers.

Satisfaction with the value of the bibliography acid materials located

(SATISS) was apparently-affected by only one variable, the amount learnedcbout

the topic. It is no fiat, for this specific attitude object -- the value

of the bibliography -and materials located through - the negative effect

that price had on other types of satisfaction disappears-

L

DiscUSsion

How successful -is the process model, at explaining client satisfaction?

hb are embarrassed to admit, having put considerable effort into its develop-

ment and testing, that it is only partly effective at doing the job for which

it was intended. Fortunately, it does provide additional information that

(increases its overall usefulness.
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As far as satisfaction is *concerned, only one variable seems to have 4,

consistent effect, namely price. The n --effect of price on satisfaction

was apparent with overall satisfaction, and satisfaction.with.particular com-

ponents of the service: publicitrmaterials and directionsconvenience and

helpfulness, and timeliness.' It did not affect satisfaction with the tech-1
-3s

o pology or materials produced. In interpreting this differential effect of

price must be recalled that 91 of all users received-free searches, and

most others paid $30 or more. It would appear, that when individuals

are paying for bibliographic search, they pct more in the Way' of service

than they would if they were receiving ii'for free.. Yet, it is important to

note that their expectations with-regard to service do not carry cver to their

assessment of the value of the goods, which they apparently.asses-,, independently

of amount paid.

We are at a loss to account for the three other significant relationships_

between, process variables and satisfaction scores (SYSTEM and TURNARND with

qual y.of 'technology, SATIN; and-CITPRENT with timeliness of service, SATIS31.

are inclined to ascribe them to anomalies in the-smaller samples involved,

or td extraneous variables not-in the analysis.

There is, of-course, another variable. which is related to various satis-

faction scores with soli-consistency, the amount :earned about the topic

searched (A graufc). , This variable is an output variable in its own ri

but inteveneS.between satisfaction and'all process variables except price;

It is positively related to overall satisfaction, satisfaction with timeliness

of service, and most imPortant satpfaction with the value'of the bibliegraphy

and materials. This last relationship helps to validate the satisfaction

items, since one would expect a person who learns more than another fr6mt a
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bibliography to be more satisfied with it. But mare important, it highlights

the idea that the client is motivated tolearn, and that if this learning

does not occur, dissatisfaction will result.

Though the amount learned has proven to be an important intervening

variable explaining client satisfaction, none of the process variables helps

to account for the extent of learning that takes place. This failure to

account for variation in learning is an important finding in and of itself,

since the following posSible causes are ruled out: the system used, number of

citations printed, and interview/strategy time. It would appear that ex:Diana-

itions must be sought in the personality of knowledge of the client, the inter-

action between the client and search analyst, the quality of the search

strategy, or the topic being searched.

Relationships for the remainder of the process model have been confirmed.

Price is affected by the number of Citations printed; the number of citations

printed is affected by conr:lct-time -- but' not interview and strategy time;

and both

of contact.

t-time and interview /strategy time are affected by the method

If there, is al surprise here -it isrthat while the personal con-

tact is responsible for taking a-considerable amt of the search analyst's

time, the production of longer bibliographies and higher prices, it seems to

bear no relationship to either the arremt learned or the level of satisfaction.

-Implications-

There are two findings in this study which seem of immediate import to

the sJarch service mana er, and one with implications for future resew

First, it is apparent that any search service which chahes for its

product emphasize the service asA4ell as the search. It is not enough
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to provide customers with a bibliography and materials, but it must be done

in a way that makes the client realize he is paying as much for the servic
,

as for the product, and that he is getting his money's worth. Indeed it can

be-argued that-clients only pay for the service, since what is paid is related

not to the ultimate worth of the material, but to the cost of its retrieval.

Second the finding that process variables have no clear relationship. to

client satis.faction or the amount a client learns, suggeSts that, where neces-

sary, economies may be possible by discouraging face-to-face interviews

(ifth take more time) and by restrictin the length of bibliographies

much as possible. These recommaidations, if imposed on a staff, would probably

fail (we sper.k from experience). But for.seardh analysts who are responsible

for their own budgets and who must defend their existence at least in part on

the basis of-the number of clients served, rt Troy be encouraging to note that

it is prof ably possible to cut a few corners without harming the quality. of

the service.

Finally, the need for future searth into the determinants of the gain

owledge experienced by clients a result of bibliographic searches is

apparent, given its strong relationship with client satisfaction. While

libraries and information` i.4entrWhave traditionally defined their roles as

providers of information, with no guaranteb.:that.their clients benefit from

this information, it appears that for,search services to succeed in satisfying
)

their clienth needs, ala better understanding of the person and:psychological

factors iivolved 1- ded. 7n particular; if it is possible-4o establish in

advance the like of a search's success in filling a client's needs, then

search analysts may be able to better distinguish between those Clients who

are likely to profit and those who are nut.



Limitations_

The suggestions above were presented without qualification, but it should

be emphasized that they are made within the context of a single search service,

ETSO, serving a special population, the professional educational community lit

Ontario, Canada. Given the nature of its client group EISO's staff primarily

conducts in-depth, retrospective searches requested as a basis for research

reports or background studies. The length of search interviews, connect-tithe,

and the number of citations printed tend to exceed norms reported in the

literature, but are not, we feel, out of line with the task.9 Nevertheless,

.given,EISO's norms,: it may well be that it can cut cdrners without damaging tr

the quality of service, whereas another Service could not. Therefore, the

conclusions and. recommendations made here should not be considered as conclu-

sions of general applicability.

The systems francwork for evaluating an on -line bibliographic se

f%
service described in this paper was successfully applied to descri

relationships among a number of Process variables associated-With the costs

of operation, and output variables measuring the clients' gain in knowledge

and satisfaction. Strongest relationships were between process variables such

as the;ftbilbe- __ations printed and price, between price and satisfaction,

and between the amount learned and satisfaction. The negative rtlationship.

between price and satisfaction, which did not apply a _sfaction with the

bibliography and materials themselves, suggestS that sery which charge must

be aware that clients are rating their service as well as their 2roduct.
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Future research is needed to discover variables that determine e

a client learns from a search, since,this information would give the search

analyst a better understanding of when and how a search should be tonductcd.
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items used in Six Satisfaction Stibscales

Question: Please indicate your satisfaction with the following clients

of your EISO search.

TISl - Publicity Material and Pirections

a. Convenience of arrangements and adequacy of directions

b. Accuracy and comprehensiveness of Oublicity materials

c. Adequacyaf directions for ordering materials

SATIS2 --Convenience and Helpfu _SS

a. Convenience of arrangements and adequacy of direction

b. Helpfulness of the search aralyst

SAT S3 - Timeliness of Servi'e

a. Time taken to deliver bibliography

Time taken to deliver materials from EMS

c. Time taken to deliver materials from FIST)

SATIS4 - Qua lity of. Technology

a. Length of bibliography

b. Readibility of microfiche copies

Availability of microfiche readers

SATISS = Value of Bibliography and Yate_ ials

a.' Bibliogryty itself

b. aterials.createdvia bibliography

SATT56 Overall Satisfaction

2b, 3a, 4a,



s ire adjusted for the number of items by dividing to

kale- scores by the number of items. Scale:

high 4.

ed ium = 2;



TABLE I

Outplt_Variables Used in Search Ser ice 1 ili st en

Variable
'b. Yhme item nescrintion and fc?linr!

1 COST. *

Other

n I

2 SY TIM ortRIT - I

LIS DIALOG

TURNA.ROWD Turnarourrl tame in days hetween receipt of request and

on-line searching

4 CACr Corot -time in minutes

aril st

citations printed

STRATD1li

6 crr 1\7

7 PRIC:E Price charged in dollars

rr

Mill.RDTC lbw much did you learn about topic as a result of
the search?

(I) !lathing or very le
(2) ---
(3) A great deal

MTIS6*

S\TIS1

MTIS2

Overall satisfaction

Sat:defection licity rials and nirrctions

Satisfaction with Convenience and Helpfulness



SAT

ATIS4

'action with Tirainess of Service

Satisfaction with ity of Technology

14 SWISS Satisfaction with Value of Bibliogr aphy

*.*Variables 1 through 7 recorded by. search analySt on data sheets.

Variables 8 through 15 indicated by client on User Pvaluation

Questionnaire.

_ Appendix A for complete list c n ite

construction of suhscales.



TABLE II

Correlation Matrix, Means-and Standard Deviations
for Variables in Process Model Explaining

Overall Satisfaction. with Service

'1

CONTACT

SYSTEM .nos

X3 TURNARC(

X4 CNCTEME

Xs STRATNE

6
CITPR- NTI

X- PRICEFRICE
7

SATIS6

Mean

Std.Dcv.

N 148

'1 X4 XS}. X6 X-
7

.049 -.302

.357 -.118 .

.474 -.295 .465 .433

.296 -.032 .117 .530 .341

.086 ,070 .151 .311 .309 .621

.025 -.097 =.ono .055 .044 .117 .039

.036 .003 .060 .079 .038 .120 -.049 .394

.531 93 4.31 24.2 46.2 104 28.3 2.19 2.61

.501 396 4.26 14.5 26.3 111 13.1 0.62 .32

p <.01

* p < .05



Path Coefficients Process l+loodel Explaining Subsea le Scores for
Satisfaction with Service

Path Statistic Variable

SATIS1 SATIS2 SAT1S3 SATIS4 SATIS5 SAT1S6

1. CON.TACT-SYSTUM ri2 .03 -.01 -.23. .16 .06 .00
2. CONTACT-1i URNARND 3. -.00 .03 .19 -.29 -.06 .05
3. SYST131-11.1RNARN.T) r23 -.27** -.29** .01 -.32** -.34** -.30**
4. OCTIM-CONTACr P41 .29* .32** .28 .20 .34** .36**_
5. STRATDE-CQNTACF P51 .39** .41** .21 .34** .40** .47**
6. CITPRINT-CsiCrDE P64 .47** .46** .44* .62** .56** .47**
7. CITPRW-STRATIME P65 .15 .14 .21 -.04 .03 .14
8. PRICE-CITPRLNT P76 .66** .61** .29 .57** .50** .62**
9. AMTULUTC-SYSTEM P82 -.13 -.11 -.33 -.04 -.14 -.10

10. A.M.RDTC-STRATDE P85 -.06 -.01 -.04 -.08 -.03 -.03
11. Al+1TIRIITC-CITPRIN7 P86 .15 .15 .02 .01 .05 .14
12. SATIS-SYSTDI P92 .04 .04 .21 .32* -.05 .09
13. SATIS-ruRNARo P93 .03 .05 .08 .26* .09 .09
14. SATIS-CITPR1NT P96 -.13 .14 .41* -.01 .03 .18
15. SATIS-PnICE 7 -.24* -.22* -.39* -.11 -.06 -.ZO*
16. SAT1S-ANTIADTC P98 -.08 .09 .43** .11 .67** .38**

148 157 31 70 139 145

-2.60 2.75 2.40 2.59 2.32 2.61 .

S .42 .42 45 .37 .67 .32

** p < .01
* p > ..os
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